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Software:


Useful sites:

- Free copies of HLM papers from the Journal of Management can be found at [http://www.findarticles.com/p/articles/](http://www.findarticles.com/p/articles/)
• A free electronic version of Multilevel Statistical Models (Goldstein, 1995) is available from the author's homepage.
• Don Hedeker's MIXREG/MIXOR programs and documentation can be found at his Mixreg/Mixor homepage

General multilevel texts and estimation:


Growth models/longitudinal data:

• Cudeck, R., Klebe, K.J. (2002). Multiphase mixed-effects models for repeated measures data. Psychological Methods, 7, 41-63.

### Binary outcomes (HGLM models):


**Cross-classified random effect models:**


**Missing data and multiple imputation:**


**Weighting:**


**Latent variable analysis:**


**Power:**


**Mediation:**


**Meta-Analysis:**


**Multivariate (HMLM) models:**


**Centering:**

Item response models:


Psychometric Applications:


Assumptions and Diagnostics:


FIRC models and automated imputation:


**Papers by Steve Raudenbush not listed above:**

To check for recent updates, please visit [Steve Raudenbush's page](#)


